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INVOLUNTARINESS IN CONTRACT AND 

RESTITUTION 

INTRODUCTION 

THE purpose of this article is to examine some aspects of the objective 
principle in contract and the fundamental difference between the law of 
mistake and other defects of the will in contract and in restitution. Stated 
succinctly the law of contract, which regulates the "acquisition" of the 
right to the promised performance. is predicated on the objective principle 
under which the existence and extent of contracrual obligations are to be 
ascertamed from the parties' words and conduct even if they do not reflect 
their genuine (subjective) intentions. The objective approach, in its modem 
fonn, finds its roots in the broad principle relating to the protection of bona 
fide acquisition for value, as applied and adapted to the contractual selling 1 

The approach of the law of restitution, which governs the field of 
involuntary transfers. is utterly different. Such a transfer does not usually 
raise an issue of bona fide acquisition.2 It is, therefore, founded on the 
subjective theory and looks to the actual intention of the party lhat made 
the transfer. 

The article also point'> out that though the objective approach in its 
modem form has been con!>iderably attenuated. there remains a wide gulf 
between the law relating to mistake and involuntariness in contract and thm 
of mistake and involuntariness in restitution. 

A CoMMENT o:-~ THF. OeJEciW£ AND SUBJECTIVE. THEORIES 

There are many models of objective and subjective approaches.1 Under the 
extreme form of the objective approach the parties' rights and obligations 
are determined in accordance with their external conduct, and it is even 

1 The doctrine of bona fide a.:.t!Wtli<'R for VBIUe gener.liJy applies in three plltiCS Si!Uallt>DS 10 Whllh 
then are two ~lion•. and the pa11y to the second transaction claims the benefit of the doctnn~ In ch" 
coolext "value" usually mew~a value oclllally giv~:n and not merely promised: K Barker. "Bona Fide 
Purchase a.~ Dcf~n.;e 10 tlnjun l:intichmeot C'lasms" ( 1999] IU..R 1S. The ob)t.:tivc thc<~ry of contract ;, 
based on an c~tcnded concept of aood fastb acqutsition for value that applies m rwo party ~~ru:uions in 
wluch prOmi!>e of value suOic~ 10 auppon the right to tbc other party's petfonnancc. Cf. the discu,.,8ion in 
Ro.y.a/ &mlc of Scotland Pic v Etridgt (Nu.2) (2001] 3 WL.R. 1021 at pp.l036 (Lord Nicholl' ol 
Birkenhud) and 1072 (Lord Scou of P<>scote), of the equilable concept or constru<:Uve oouce in the C<~JC 
10 wludt a 11111\Jferet! of propeny tlalnu a bctt£r utle than the transferor bad IUid cOilSil'Uctsve nou~c m a 
contn!Ctual AetltnJ. 

~ Tht qu~lion of bona fide purdt.ue ~ however ari~~e if lhe propeny Wll!o ~Nbsc:quentJy '<Old co a third 
pany. In add1tion, whete the property or the money ttan.~ferrcd wa. accepced m discbArge of a ~bt there 
anaes the analogs.:al inuc of di~<:lwJe for value See A . KuU. "Dcfeoses to Restitution · the 80114 Fsde 
Crednor" (2001) 81 Bos1011 U.L. Rev . 919 

• W. Howanh. "The Meanina of Oh}CCllvsty tn Comrac1" (1984) 100 LQ.R. 265. On the d1ftem~c 
mea.nm" of INbJCCisvsty- N"ld>ow. Frt~~<h La .. of Cotrtroct (2nd ed... 1992J. p.SS. 
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conceivable that a contract would be held to have been formed the contents 
of which does not correspond to the intention of either party.• The present 
position of Anglo-American Jaw, in which the objective approach is firmly 
established. is more moderate. Its purpose is generally limited to protecting 
the performance interest of the party who acquired in good faith the other 
party's promise while being unaware that the promise is not in accord with 
the genuine will of the party who made it. 

The objective principle does not apply where the wording:> of the 
contract are not in line with the common intention of both parties. in which 
case rectification may be granted.' Il also does not apply where the party 
who obtained the promise was aware that it does not reflect the other 
party's intention or that the will of the other party had been vitiated.6 ln 
addition, there are some exceptions. notably in American law, ro the 
objective approach.' 

The subjective approach considers that the party's will constitutes the 
creative source of the comractual obligatton. Consequently, where the 
party's words or external conduct (usually termed in continental literature 
"declaration of the will") do not reflect his actual (internal) will, the 
.. declaration" cannot prov1de a sufficient basis for contractual liability. 
This approach was adopted by the French legal system. In the nineteenth 
century the wtll theory Wa!i supported by .some of Germany's leading 
jurists. including Savtgny and Windscheid, but towards the last quarter of 
this century the opposite approach gained ground. The German civil code 
(BGB) seems to have taken the middle ground. 8 The topics of mistake. 
fraud and dure~s appear under the title "declaration of the will" (Wil
lenserk/tirung) thus placing lhe empha:>is upon the declaration. yet a 
number of specific sections show a clear inclination towards the subjective 
approach ." Yet it is clear that even the French legal system cannot 
unreservedly adhere to the subjective approach. Various techniques, based 
on the rules of evidence and interpretation. are applied to limit its 

• Suppon for such an •J'PI'OMh can~ found m Amenc;\11 ~law lllld l1taaum: in the.lin~pan of the 
twentieth «nmry. lt ,. reftcctcd in WI uft~n-quntcd •UIIcmcnt b) Learned Hand J. undec whlcb A conttact 
has, smctly IJX!lWns. noth•nato do w1th the actual tntent or the paruca A contta.:ttS an obligauou anacbed 
by the mere fon:c of law w certain acu or the plVtirs, usually word$ ••• ~; Hotclmu ,. N01101Ull City /Jl1nJi 
200 F 287 at p.293 (1911): n.fllrmcd 201 F. 664 (1912): affirmed 231 U.S. SO (1913). 5« alro O.W 
Holmes. "The Theory 9f Legal lnterprcuuion" (1899) 12 Harv.L.Rcv. 417 at p.420. 

• J. Beatson, Anso11:r Law of Cnnmm (27th cd., 199~). pp.342-327. 
6 See mfro, text after n.S2 IUid text to nn 7l-76. • . 
1 5« the ducusslon of unilAteral rrumke. 111/ro, text to n.S7. See aiMl Joseph M. Perillo, "The Origtns 

of the Objective Theory of C<>ntniCt Formatton and Interpretation" (2000) lH Fordlmm LRev. 427 • 
• Munrlttntr Kommrntar 8GB (4th cd. 2001). V\11.1. pp.J0~9-1064 (E. Kllimerl 511gg~ung that the 

BGB adopted a pnlgmaiJC arrroach rather than dcctded between the IWO possibJliu .... The debate belWC<'II 
the "will thcori5ts" and the "obJ«IIYt~IJ~ " dls<."lll>ed In Gordley. n,., PhiiMOPirico/ Ongm.! qf Mt~drm 
Commt:t DoctriM (1991). J'P.20Q-21 3 

• H .. Koo, &n•~an Contrutt La~<· (tranS. toy T. Weu, 199TI. p.ln, corwden thai m tbr: context of 
nu.<t>ke the BGB adopted the aubj«'UH' &J'I'n>ll'h. 
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application to the elttent !bat French scholani speak of "rapprochement" of 
the two approaches. 10 

Of particular interest is the way in which the idea of culpa in 
comrahendo (fault in negotiation). that is highly developed in German law, 
can supplement the subjective approach. The party who. under the 
sUbJective approach. is entitled to avoid the contract on the ground of 
mistake of which the other party was unaware, is required to compensate 
the other party for his reliance losses 11 The distinction between the 
objective and subjective approaches in this type of situation relates to the 
interest protected. The obJective approach protects the performance interest 
of the party who concluded a contract on the basis of the external conduct 
of the mistaken party. by treating the contract as binding. The .subjective 
approach merely protects the reliance interest of the party who concluded 
the contraCI on !he basis of the mi~taken party's declaration. It allows 
rescission. subject to payment of reliance damages. 1

J 

TtlE OnJEcrJVE THEORY AND Tllr.l DECLINE oF MtSTAKE IN Ttu: LAW or· 

CONTRACT 

The objective theory of conl.ract~ became firmly established in English and 
American law in the second part of the nineteenth century. A number of 
leading scholars. including Grant Gilmore. La\\-TCnce Friedman and Mor
ton Horwitz, 13 conclude that the objective theory was actually invented at 
that time and replaced the subjective theory which was in eftect in the 
eighteenth century and the early pan of the nineteenth century. The 
objective theory reflecting the quest for certainty and stability thus gained 
preference over the hitherto prevalent subjective theory that was founded 
on commurutarian notions of fairness and jusuce. However. in a recent 
article Joseph Perillo argued that this hiStorical account is Hawed and that 
objective approaches have predominated in the common law of contracts 

1~ A \\coli and F. rent. Dtv~l Ciril- UJ Ob/i1ft21WIJ t41h &, 19861. pp.H-76. In lkkbuon, followmr 
lhc lnldouon of lhc R<>man u-.. of l1lJ5Iab: maa) legal sy~tmu bmitlbc ~oboh1y of avoidmcc tn cerwn 
1ypes of n~~suke : - KOC.Z. '"pm; n.9 a1 p. 178 " s~q lbc Freocll legal syl'tem arnlly upan<kd lhc 
aueg•lriea of DU5We for winch I"CIC.inion is avaJiablc. Stt S">Cbol.a.'. supra, o3 111 pp.8S·'IS, 8u11ha-e ~ 
bmoWion\ R.e><.iuion i) not allowed Cor an 1M~cu~le l1liRakr (""""' IM.<cllSilhft): Nichol.u, 1bld. a1 
pp.~.97. 

II I 122 or lhc BGB llabi.t.uy does not depend on fauh, bu1 under Swiss law it does: K617, lUpra. n.9 81 

p.l8.6. Cf. also i.l41b) of 1be hnu:lo Contnkb !General Pan) Law 1973 wbi.:b gmn1s 1be coun dtsc~uoo 
to reKond a COO!r.lCI on lhe ground ol unoll\lellll mmakc. In sucb a case 1he court may rcquu-e lhe •m<Uiken 
party to pay relillnce darnag~ to lbe other pany. Fnmch law did not adopt lh•s con.;ept of mlpo on 
cQnlrahtndo, and liability in lbe pre-conltllttual staae i~ based on the general provos.on n:lallng to dclicmlll 
IJab•llty (CC, llf1.1382). If ruch baho.lily l! es~.>l!lislled the award of dnmag~ is not hmoled 10 n:linn.:e lo<~• 
bu1 coven the whole lo$$ (Ia rlporotum mtiflralt du p,...J..diu}, wlucb apparently Include> the performance 
mtere~L Con.~uenlly, Jf !be auslilkm party'• faull renders him liable in tort 10 lbe other party. the 
resuuion of the c:onuact on the ground of his miltake will ~-e no purposr, ~ince hot lilibihty in 1on woui.J 
be similar 10 1be coruracrualliabobl) he l•1tytns 10 avoid. Sec J. Gbe<tin. u COnlruJ ·fanrwJiO#I (~me &1 .• 
1993), r-483. lndred on such • case n:acossooo ts hlcly to be ~ied oo !be p-ound lba1 the mhwe is 
•;ne,cusable" <•upra. n.IO). 

" Bull« .<upra. n.ll wllh n:pnl to Frencb taw. 
11 tf. also PS Atiyah. TM !Wl! and Fall of FN~J.-.rt1 ofC.mrracr (1979), pp434-438 
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from early times. "There was a brief but almost inconsequential flirtation 
with subjective approaches in the mid-nineteenth century". but Ibis 
Hirta.tion "came to a decisive end when the legislatures enacted laws 
allowing parties to testify on their own behalfs". 14 

For our purpose it suffices to point out the impact that the objective 
theory had on the law of mistake as reflected in two nineteenth century 
leading cases. In the first case, Kennedy I' The Panama, New Zealand and 
Australian Royal Mail Co. 15 the plaintiff was induced to buy shares in a 
company by a statement in its prospectus that it had a contract with the 
New Zealand government for a monthly mail service. Jt transpired that the 
contract was void as it was made with an unauthorised agent of the New 
Zealand Government. The shares lost much of their value and the plaintiff 
sought to rescind the contraCt. return the shares and recover the pnce. The 
judgment of the Queen's Bench was delivered by Blackburn l wbo held 
that if the plaintiff had been induced to ta.ke the shares by fraud or deceit 
of the other party he was emitled to rescind the contrclcl. But in that case 
the misrepresentation was innocent and "an innocent misrepresentation ... 
does not authori7e a rescission . . . " 16 The misrepresentation caused a 
mistake, which might affect the validity of the contract, an issue that was 
to be determined solely according to the rules relating to mistake. The fact 
that the mistake was caused by the other party's innocent misrepresentation 
wa.-. held to be irrelevant. This reasoning required a ruling on the law of 
mistake and Blackburn J. held that the principles of the common law were 
the same as those of the civil law. It was followed by a citation from the 
Digest11 and a discussion of the case of a sale in which the vendor thought 
that he was selling the slave S while the buyer thought that he was buying 
the slave P. The comract is void because of error in corpore. Blackburn J. 
also adopted the distinction developed in Roman laY. between error in 
substance and error 111 quality Where the parties agree upon the :subject 
matter of the sale. but are mistaken as iL'> substance. the contract is void. 
But if the mistake is merely as to its quality. the contract is binding. 
Blackburn J. concluded that !he mistake in Kennedy related merely to the 
quality of the shares and held the contract to he binding. 

The case of Smith ,. Huglzes, 18 was decided some four years after 
Kennedy. It demonstrated that English law of mistake is subJect to the 
objective theory. a limitation that was probably unknown to Roman law. 
The facts of the case are well known. It was concerned with a contract for 
the sale of oats of which the defendant received a sample. The defendant 
was only interested in buying old oats and claimed that the plaintiff 

•• Perilln, supru, n.7 a1 p.4:!8 . 
'' ( 1867} L.R. 2 Q 8 . ~RO 
•• ibrd. at p.587. 
" Lib. IS, U1.4 , 
••r t871 ) L.R 6QR 597. 
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described the oats as "good old oat<>", but the plaintiff denied this. The 
defendant refused to accept delivery of the oats on the ground that they 
were new oats and the plaintiff sued for the price. In the trial the defendant 
presented evidence that the price agreed upon was a very high price for 
new oats "such that a prudent man of business would not have given" 19 

and the jury found for the defendant. The Court of Queen's Bench ordered 
a new trial on the ground that the trial JUdge had not properly directed the 
jury. Blackburn J. explained that the law of mistake is :>ubordinate to the 
objective principle: 

"If, whatever a man's real intention may be, he so conducts himself 
that a reasonable man would believe that he was assenting to the tenns 
proposed by the other party. and that party upon that belief enters into 
the contract with him, the man thus conducting himself wollld be 
equally bound as if he had intended to agree to the other party's 
terms."20 

This obviously reflects a deviation of the common law from the Roman Jaw 
of mistake, which Blackburn 1. had purported to follow in the then recent 
case of Kennedy. For if. in the example di~cussed in Kennedy, the vendor 
intended to sell e.g. farm X while the buyer thought that he was buying 
fann Y. the contract would not necessarily be votd. The common law 
subjects the issue to the objective test. lf a reasonable man would conclude 
from the parties· words or conduct that the agreemem related to farm X. th~ 
buyer is bound to buy it, despite the fact that this was never his intention?' 
It ic; only if under the objective test it is equal!} plausible that the reference 
was either to farm X or to farm Y that the contract would be void.22 

The objective principle is subject to an important qualification which 
was already recognised in Smith l' Hughes. This qualification derives from 
the very purpo"e of thi~ principle which is to enable the party. who has 
reasonable ground~ to assume that the other party agreed to certain terms, 
to rely on the existence of a valid contract But if this party is aware of the 
other party's mistake he is precluded from relying on the objective test. 
TilUs, where one party mistakenly offered to seU hare skins at a certain 
price per pound, while intending it to be the price per piece, the other party 
who was aware of the mistake could not accept the offer and claim that the 
contract is for a sale at that price per pound.23 

In Smith v Hughes this qualification received a very narrow inter
pretation. It was clear that the jury concluded that the defendant mistakenly 

•• rbld. at p 602. 
..., a bid 111. p.6U7. Thi1 P<l>••s~ ~ of1en bce.n quo1ed. See, ~8- T~11ei.LAw ofComroct (lOth ed .• 1999). 

p 1: lkatson, supra. n.S at p.J07; Cheshue. FifO<'It and Funmton. lAw of Contract (14th ed, 2001). 
p.272 

2 1 cf a1.5o famplrn v JQ!Ms (tH8S) IS Ch 0 215. 
u Scri1·cn Bros & Co,. Hmdlq& Co (19131 3 K.B. 564. Rafll~.s >·1\oicfuolhou.r (18641 2. H . .t. C. 906; 

159 EJt '75. 
•• llarttJI v Co/rn & Slu~lds (19~9) l .All E.R. $66. 
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believed that he was buying old oats and that the plaintiff knew of the 
defendant's mistake. It was also clear that the price agreed upon was that 
of old oats, which were much more expensive than new oats. But the 
Queen's Bench drew a distinction between two possibilities. One is that 
where the defendant believed that the oats were old but did not think that 
the plaintiff gave him a contractual promise to this effect This is a mere 
mistake of motive,2'" which is understood to be any mistake inducing the 
formation of the contract, but one that does not relate to the contractual 
terms.2! Such 3 mistake. even though it is known to the other party. does 
not affect the validity of the contract. "For. whatever may be the case in a 
court of morals, there is no legal obligation on the vendor to inform the 
purchaser that he is under mistake." 26 

The other possibility is that the defendant believed that the plaintiff gave 
a com.ractual promise that lhe oats were old. Such a mistake as to the 
contractual terms. which is known to the other party, prevents consen~us ad 
idem and the contract is votd Thi!> conclusion does not necessarily follow. 
H is conceivable that in such a case the contract will be treated as bindmg 
on the terms as underslOod by the party who believed that the promise was 
gtven to him.2' In the case of Smith \' Hughe.~ this means that the seller 
would be regarded a.s having promtst::d that the oats were old (because he 
knew that the buyer believed that he made such promise). Consequently. 
the buyer would have been entitkd to reject the delivery of the new oats, ::a 
and in addition would have hcen entitled to claim damages for breach of 
comract. A new trial was ordered on the ground that the distinction 
between lhe~e two poso;ihilitics was not explained to the jury. In fact one 
may wonder whether the partie., themselves were aware of the fact that the 
very same mistake, which i~ known to the other party. can in one case 
constitute a· mere mi,take of motive, and consequently be irrelevant, 
whereas in another case it may relate to the contractual terms and render 
the contract completely void . 

There is another point that desel'\les to be mentioned. Had the contract in 
Smith I' Hughes been in force (a possibilit) that actually remained open) the 
defendant would have been required to pay for the oats an amount that 
greatly exceeded their value and as n result the other party would have been 

.. rhrd. al p.60(! (ptr Cuckbum C.J ), cy. Al•u SaVIIIJIY·~ llx-<>ry or ffi<)ffile, that provldt!o no gr<>und for 
ovo1dance. di>eosscd m Klll7 •upm. n 9. Ill pp.I7Q- 181. 

•• See ahio Holmc:s. 77., Ct>mmn11 lAW (18811. Jl.JI4 . 
•• ibid. at p 607 !Biockhum J.). . . • . . 
"For the apprro.:h under whtch if A n>Nulcnly btlrc:vc• tlul B mduded a ttdatn prorruse m h~> u[fu 

an.J 8 lulows <>f A'> hc.litf, then lhc-r( I$ • b1ndin1t ,·ootna<:l un llx- td'tru u ~1ood b)· A. >« 
Ruww~m. C011tra<tJ (2J}. U20 and 166 and R,.ui.Jt< PmJVrt"s Ltd,. Pt~u/[1975) Ch. 133 al p 140 
(pu R~KII LJ .). 

"Sec T""tr.l. 1upro. n.20 "' pp.27<J and 283-2114" 
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enriched at his expense.29 This is typical of many mistake cases. From the 
parties' poinr of view this is usually the most important feature of the case 
and this is usuaUy the factor that prompts the litigation. The paradox lies 
in tbe fact that the element that the parties (and possibly also the jury) 
usually consider to be the most important, is, under the common law. 
totally irrelevant. Indeed, the leading textbooks on contract that discuss 
Smith v Hughes in considerable deta1l, usually do not even mention this 
fact that the seller sued for a price that greatly exceeded the value of lhe 
oats he sought to supply. 

The law of mistake in contracts became subordinate to the objective 
principle and was aJmost completely whittled down. The narrow approach 
of the common law was strengthened by the decision of the House of Lords 
in Bell v Lever Bros. 30 So much so that the view was expressed that the 
common law has no doctrine of mistake vitiating a contract.~~ except where 
it disrupted the offer and acceptance process, as e.g. where one party offers 
one set of terms wh1le the other party agrees to different terms and the 
objective test cannot detennme which set of terms should govern. 12 The 
doctrine of m1stake survived in some exceptional situations, which were 
akm to frustration or total failure of consideration. as in the case of a 
contract of sale of goods which unknown to the! parties v.ere lost before the 
conclusion of the contrace3 or where the sale related to property that 
already belonged to the purchaser. 

The common law maintained a superficial resemblance to Roman law 1n 
that it organised the topic in two categones, mistake and fraud. and 
disregarded innocent misrepresentation. However, the rules within these 
caregones were completely different. The category of mistake. which 
invalidated the contracl, wa~ fairly broad in Roman law while m the 
common law it became subordinated to the objective theory and was 
almost wiped out. The category of fraud that v1tiated the contract was also 
broader in Roman Jaw. Thus. in Smith \' Hughes the court concluded that 
if the buyer's mistake did not relate to the terms of the contract. the seller 

19 This is unju\t enrichment in the l110~c sen..:. Legally tb= is no UDJU\1 ennciune"hl since the party 111 
the c:onll'IICI., if it is htndmg, is legally cntilled 10 rece•ve that which wa.~ promised. See D. Fnedmann, 
-valid, Voidable, Qualilicd and Noo-E:tisting Obtiglllions: nn Altcmat~Ve Pel'5pective on the Law of 
Restitution·· in J::.tsays on the Law of RrSIItunon (A. Bwrows ed., 1991), pp.247, 250-:!51. 

"'(1932) A.C. 161 . 
" C.J. Slilde. "The Mylh ot M•5Ulkc m ContriiCI m Enghsb Law" ( 1954) 70 LQ.R. 385 o.nd ibe 

refen:nces in Beatson. supra, n.5 Dl p.297. 
"See lhl' references .rupra. n.22. The offer and accep~a~~ce pl"lXeS~ also fails where one patty mtends to 

oontrac1. only wilh A and another person pretends to be ;\ and pwports to accept the oiTcr mrulr 10 A On 
lh•• top" of rrmr in persona~ Beatson. supra, n.5 Ill pp.)ll- 318 Md E. Stem. "Objec:tivlly. Legal 
Doctrine and !he Law of Mi!1.11ktm Ideality" (199.5) 8 J.C L. 154. 

ll Coruunu I' Hasri~ (1856) 5 H.L.C. 673; 10 E.R. 1065. An alte.nrollve approach would be to a;...sume 
that the sell~ warranted the etistence of !he good~. in which case he would be liable in damages for the 
failure 10 dclive< them. Cf. McRae,. Comnwm<·~ulth Disposals Conum.rsion (19.50) 84 C LR 377. For 1he 
npproach under which lhe exislence of speclllc pmpcmy. which the parties errot~eou<ly a&um.ed II> exist. 
may be a c:ondmon precedent 10 the validity of the conti'Q1:L see the decision of Stcyn J In AMbciaud 
Japa114' Bank (/ntrmoti<>riiJ.IJ /Jd v Crt.dlt du Notd S.A (19891 I WL R. 255. 
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was under no duty of disclosure and was in fact free to exploit the situation 
and sell the new oats at the high price of old oats. Roman law would have 
probably regarded this as a case of fraud.34 Indeed, modem English law 
would in all probability also allow rescission.3 ' The common law approach 
was enthusiastically adopted by O.W. Holmes. ln his famous book The 
Common Law Holmes offered ideological support for the objective the<» y 
in its most extreme form stating that: "The law has nothing to do with the 
actual state of the parties' minds. In contract, as elsewhere, it must go by 
externals, and judge parties by their conduct."30 

It is somewhat surprising to find such a generalisation in a book that 

clearly distinguishes between innocent and fraudulent misrepresentation, 
and discusses in considerable detail mens rea in criminal law. 37 

Holmes also offered theoretical explanation for the reason that innocent 
misrepresentation does not affect the validity of the contract: 

"The law does not go on the principle that a man is answerable for all 
consequences of all his acts ... If a man states a thing reasonably 
believing that he is speakilllg from his knowledge, it is contrary to the 
analogies of the law to lh.row the peril of the truth upon him unless he 
agrees to assume that peril. and be did not do so in the case supposed. 
as the representation was not made pan of the contract. " 38 

This reasoning is doubly fiawcd. First.. reference is made to the principle 
that a man is not "answerable for all consequences of all his acts". whtch 
reflects an objection to .. absolute" or strict liability. Yet 1t does not explain 
the common Law denial of rescission in cases of negligent misrepresenta
tion. The second difficulty with thts passage lies in its failure to distinguish 
between liability for a loss and the right to keep unjust profits obtained at 
another's expense. It is one thing to argue. vehemently as Holmes did, that 
"the general principle of our law is that loss from an accident must lie 
where it falls" ,19 so that a person should not be liable for an act done 
without fault, though the act caused damage to others. It 1s a wholly 
different matter to suggest that a contract induced by innocent mis
representation is valid, so that the party who by virtue of his misrepresenta
tion obtained benefits that greatly exceeded the value of that which he 
gave, would be entitled to keep them. 

Holmes' book was published in 1881. His analysis of misrepresentation 
became obsolete upon its publication, for in that very same year the Court 

.,. W. W. Buckland and A.D. McN:Ur, RollUlll Law ond C<Jmmon Law (2nd eel.. F.H. Lawson ed~ 1965), 
at p.203. 

"See mfra, tcJit to nn.52-.5.5. 
,.Holmes, TM Commo11 Law (1881). p.309. 
" tbid. Chaps I and Tl. 
"'1bid. nt p.323. 
•• 1bid. nt p.94. 
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of Appeal in England rendered the decision in Redgrave v Hurd;w that is 
discussed in the following section. 

THE 0BJFCTIVE. THEORY AND THE LAw OF MlSR.EPRESENTAnON 

The Judicature Act 1873, which led to the fusion of the common Jaw and 
equity. was enacted just two years after the decision in Smith ~·Hughes. A 
few years later the Coun of Appeal rendered its decision in Redgra~·e ~· 
Hurd. 41 which revolutionised the law of induced mistake. In that case the 
plaintiff contracted to sell to the defendant his !louse and his practice as a 
solicitor after he had misstated the value of his practice. The plaintiff l>ued 
for specific perl'ormance and the defendant counterclaimed for rescission. 
The counterclaim was allowed and the defendant recovered his deposit. In 
his decision Jesse! M.R. addressed the effect of the Judicature Act and 
stated that as regards rescission, there was a difference between the rules of 
equity and those of the common law. This difference "disappeared by the 
operation of the Judicature Act, which makes the rules of equity prevail" .4 2 

He then stated that the equitable rule allowing rescission of a contract 
induced by innocent misrepresentation could be explained in two ways. 
One was that "a man is not allowed to get a benefit from a statement which 
he now admil'i to be false" . The other way was this: 

"Even assuming that mor.U fraud must be shewn in order to set aside 
a contract, you have it where a man. having obtained a beneficial 
contract by a statement which he now knows to be false, insist!> upon 
keeping that contract. To do so is a moral delinquency: no man ought 
to seek to take advantage of his own false statements."") 

It may be added that though rescission was granted. the defendant' s claim 
for damages on the ground of deceit failed. A distinction was thus drawn 
between liability for a loss, which required pleading and proof of deceit. 
and preventing me retention of a benefit obtained by a false statement, even 
if innocently made. This is the very distinction which Holmes failed to 
perceive ..... The decision in Redgrave v Hurd rendered obsolete the 
common law decision in KennedY"s as well as Holmes' analysis of 
innocent misrepresentation. 

It may also be noted that the explanation offered by Jesse! M.R. 
justifying rescission for innocent misrepresentation is characteristic of 
good faith argumentation. It is contrary to the principle of good faith to 
gain advantage at another's expense by misleading him, even if the act was 

""'(1881) 20 Ch.O. 1. 
"1bid, n40 
., rbid at p.l2. 
.. ibid •• 1'1' 12-13 
.. <upro, cex1 10 n 38. 
•• mpro.tcxlto n 15. lllc: qua.tion .. hethet "*'•uoon wa5 ••·ailable could bolllle>ei" anse If the e<>nlta<:l 

has bttn J><'rfnnned. Thos IUUC: lw been reJOivecl by legi.•lation. See infra. n.47, 
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innocently done. The principle of good faith bas not been recognised by 
English law, but Redgra1·e l' Hurd provides an example of an application of 
a similar idea. 

Redgrave ~· Hurd also eroded the importance of the distinction between 
mistake as to the terms of the contract and mistake relating to a motive, 
namely an element not included in the contract but inducing its formation. 
In Smith v Hughes the distinction was considered crucial, but in Redgrave 
v Hurd rescission wa'i granted although the misrepresentation and the 
ensuing mistake related to a fact regarding which there was no contractual 
undertaking (mistake in motive):'6 

This development led to a restructuring of the law of mistake in contract 
formation. As already indicated. Smith v Hughes maintained the basic 
categories, recognised by Roman law, namely the category of mistake and 
that of fraud . This remains to date the structure of the continental legal 
systems. But Smith v Huglws whittJed down the contents of the mistake 
category so that possibility of avoiding a contract on the ground of mistake 
was almost completely excluded However, Redgrave v Hurd opened a 
very broad and liberal avenue of rescission m cases in which the mistake 
was caused by the other party's misrepresentation. Consequently, for the 
purpose of rescission the distinction between fraud and innocent rrus
representa6on was almost completely blurred .47 The result is reflected in 
the structure of English and American contract textbooks. Practically all of 
them have a large chapter on mbrepresentation. There is no separate 
chapter on fraud. a topic that is usually discussed briefly within the chapter 
on misrepresentation. Thi!> remains the typical structure of topic although 
the Misrepresentation Act 1967 has given some substance to the once 
crucial distinction between innocent and fraudulent misrepresentation. 
Under secuon 2(2) of the Act the coun has di"Cretion. in cases of innocent 
misrepresentation, to award damages in lieu of rescission. This possibility 
is excluded where the misrepresentation has been fraudulem.48 

The development of the Jaw of misrepresentation does not undermine the 
objective principle adopted in English law. The purpose of the objective 
principle is to enable a party to conclude a contr'act on the basis of Lhe other 

>a The disllnction n:ITilUil< however n:lcvlllll for some purpo"><:s. Thu,, where the rrusrepresenUltion 
relates 1o ~he l!m'nt of !he oonl.niCI 11 ,. p!mJblc to conclude that lhe conlrlll:tS is valid Md ll1lll its =~ 
correspond 10 the imemion of lhe pany 10 whom lhc mi,n:prest.mtallon was made. See also supra, nn '27-28 
and nce<~mpanying te~l. 

"'Some dJO'crenc~' d1d however remain . In paruculur il was held on Stddon •· North Wlt'm Sa/1 Co. 
[19051 I Ch. 326 that a COil traCt cannot be n:~indcd on the sround of UIIIOCCnt uusn:pre•mJAiion after il 
had bttn executed The ambil of lh•~ rule: i• dJscuucd m the Law Rcfonn Comm1u.ec:. Teotb Repon. Cmnd 
1782 {1962), 1§6--10. Th•~ rule hoi.' hero al>llhshcd by a.Hbl of the MimpmentaUon Act 1%7. Another 
difference between the 1wo rypes of 11\l~~nw.ion •• evulc:ntwy. J.n case of fnwd the COW'l is tinly 10 
IXK!cludc that u n:lat~ to .., 1mponant ckmcnl lhaJ Ulduced lhe c:onu.ct. J.n the ease of innocent 
mi~Wioolhe pany making tllw bcner J'I"'M'PtlCIS of convoiiCUig tbc CO\IIt that it dJd 1101 induce: the 
tonUllel. J.n llddilion.lhe dllUncuoo ~ .. eellt~nl and r-dutc:nl mi=~Wlon ~ imponanl 
for the pu~ or a cl&lm for damages. 

.. Beauon, supra, n5 eii'JI 252-2S4 . 
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party's words or conduct. lt is meant to protect the justified rt'liaJtc~ on the 
external appearance. But no such protection should be granted where the 
reliance is unjustified. The essence of Jessel M.R. 's decision in R~dgrave 
' ' Hurd is that such reliance by the party who misled the other parry is 
unjustified. even if the misrepresentation was innocent when made. 
Reliance on externals is similarly unjustified where the p311Y knows that 
the other party's real intention does not correspond to l.he objective 
interpretation of his words or conduct. 

THI~ OaJEcnvu PRJNCJPLE A:-ID MisTAKE lN EQl!rri 

The decision of Denning L.J. m Solie v ButcherA9 was taken to establish 
that rescission in equity on the ground of common mistake relating to a 
basic assumption may be available with regard to contracts that were 
considered valid at law. 50 In order to test the compatibility of such 
re~cission with the objective principle let us examine the following 
examples 

Emmple (I): S contracts to sell a house to B for £8;0. Both parties 
know that the house is occupied and believe that the person in possession 
is a protected tenant. It transpires that he is not and that he is leaving the 
house. The value of the vacant house is £2,250. 

£r:ample (2 ): Same facts as in example ( 1) except thJI that lhe buyer 
knows lhat there is no protected tenancy and he also knows that the seller 
mistakenly believes that the tenant is protected. 

Example ( l) i:. based. with a slight variation, 51 on Grijt v Baile)~2 in 
which Goff J. ordered re-.cission subject to the condition that the seller 
agreed to enter into a new contract at the price which was proper for a 
vacant house. It b submitted that the decision does not cooftict with the 
objective principle. Both parties erroneously believed that the house wa., 
occupied by a protected tenant. The mistake proved advantageous to lhe 
buyer and detrimental to the seller. But the objective principle does not 
mean that the buyer was entitled to take advantage of t.he situation. The 
mistake was common. The buyer was not misled by !he conduct and 
appearance of the other party any more than by his own a~sumption as to 
the basis of the price agreed upon. The narrow approacb of the common 

•• [1950) KB. 671. 
"'.'WI/, t 81Uclutr waJ. followed in a number of cases: see Magel! ,. PcniM JIWflll"' Co tl%9) 1 Q B 

~7, CA and Beaeson. supm, S at pp.329 -330. Thi~ i• also the position of A~ law: Rmauml!nf. 
CoMrocts (2d), §IS2. . . 

Jt in Grist • Bmll!y the e'U$ten<;e of the teoan<:y wa. mentioned io the OOIII1'3CI. IIIII aotbin1 was S&Jd on 
ots \Ieong protected In the ~bove uample. 11 ii IUumcd dUll the 1.eru1uey wu not ~ 10 the contnct. 
but was known 10 lhc parueJ who calculalcd the pnoe oo the !Wumption that the I6JIICJ" prolectod. 1M 
J>UfT'O>C ol my VIIJUU<>n is to en1pbao.ue the pomllbaJ the rescisaion r~mi$1.IIU 1111' be JTIU1ted ellen w~n 
!he mislaLt rrl.ala w 1111 ~Iemen! UW is not uprenly rrlcrred 10 on !he COft1I1IC1. 

., 11967] Cl\. 332. 
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Jaw regarding mistake in contract was recently revived by the Coun of 
Appeal in Grear Peace Shipping Lid v Tsavliris Salvage (International) 
Llt£'3 which held that there is no right in equity to rescind a contract, that 
is valid at common Jaw, on the ground of common mistake. If indeed Solie 
v Butcher is no longer good Jaw then the contract in example (1) will 
remain in force and the buyer would acquire the bouse for an amount well 
below its actual value. 

Even if this is the result in example (1), it is submitted that in example 
(2) rescission ought to be allowed. In this example the buyer was not 
mistaken. yet he was aware of the seller's mistake. The case for rescission 
is much stronger than in example (I). The reason is obvious. While in 
example (I) there was nothing morally wrong in the buyer's conduct at the 
contract formation stage. in example (2) his moral conduct is not beyond 
reproach. In Smith\ Hughes Blackburn J considered that knowledge of the 
other party's mistake does not affect the validity of the contract, when the 
mistake does not relate to lhc terms of the agreement. However. equity 
allows rescission for innocent misrepresentation (which is actually a case 
of common mistake), although there was nothing morally wrong m the 
conduct of the party who made the misrepresentation It suffices that he 
was in some respect responsible for lhe olher party's m1stake. Arguably, 
the case for reSCISSIOn become~ stronger if one party is aware that the other 
party acts under mistake. and decides to take advantage of it. The point is 
strengthened by analogy to undue influence. Where a party enters into a 
contract under undue influence exercised by a third party. the contract is 
voidable if the other pany is aware of it. The fact that the other pany was 
not responsible for the undue influence does not preclude rescission. Hi-. 
knowledge of the fact suffices.,s.a The position in case of mistake ought to 
be similar. Rescission on lhe ground of fundamental mistake of one part) 
ought to be allowed, although the other party did not cause the mistake but 
was merely aware of it.!l!l Again, this result does not conflict with the 
objective principle. which protects justifiable reliance on the words and 
conduct of the other party. Where one party is fuUy aware that the other 
pany acr.s under a fundamental mistake. he c;hould not be allowed to take 
advantage of the situation and his insistence upon the validity of the 
contract is unJUStified. 

If this analysis is correct it means that on the facts of Smith '' Hughes a 
court would nowadays reach a different result. As will be recalled, the Jury 
found that the seller was aware of the buyer's fundamental mistake. 
Nevertheless, the court in Smith v Hughes concluded that in order to relieve 
the buyer it is necessary that the jury should find not merely that the seUer 

· • [2002] EWCA Cov 1407 alllnrung lhe ckcllion of Touhon J. C2002J lSI N.LJ . 1696, DIMed by J. 
Canwri3h1 in (2002) 118 LQ.R. 1% • 

.. See lfl(fd, n. 73 and IICCotnponyine ~XI. 
' ' Con.•Uucuvc knowledge may sufiicc. Sn tnfra, n.73 . 
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knew that the buyer mistakenly believed that he was buying old oats, but 
also that the seller knew that the buyer believed that it was a term of the 
contract that the sale related to old oats. It is however submitted that for the 
purpose of rescission in equiry this additional requirement is unnecessary. 
It suffices that the seller knew of the buyer's fundamental mistake and took 
advantage of it. even if he did not think that the mistake related to a term 
of the contract 

Example (3). Same facts as in example (1) except that the buyer knows 
that there is no protected tenancy but does not know that the seller is 
mistaken. and simply believes that he is being offered a good bargain. 

In this example the seller mistakenly believes that the person in 
possession is a protected tenant. The buyer knows that the tenant is about 
to leave the house, but he does not know of the seller's mistake and merely 
believes that for some reason he is getting a good offer which he accepts. 
Under the objective princtplc the contract 1s valid and there is no room for 
rescission. This is indeed the present position of English law.~~> 

American law went a step further. Under s.l53 of the Restatement 
Cvntram (2d) a contract may be voidable on the ground of unilateral 
mistake that has a material effect on the agreed exchange that is dctriment<J.I 
to the mistaken party, if enforcement of the contract would be unconsciona
ble and the other party had reason to know of the mhtake or hi~ fault 
caused it.57 The section does not require actual knowledge of the mistake 
by the other pany. II suffice~ if he ''had reason to know of the mi~take" . 

American law did not stop there. Corbin ~tales that decisions allowing 
resci~~ion for unilateral mistake. the existence of which the other pany 
neither knew nor had rea ... on to know "are too numerous and too appealing 
to the :-.en~e of justice to be disregarded'' .sa Calamari and Perillo add that 
"since these words were written, an increasing number of cases permitted 
avoidance where only one pany was mistaken" if enforccmem would he 
oppressive and avoidance does not impose substantial hanhhip on the other 
pany. w The typical case is a mhtake in the calculation of bid by a 
construction contractor. This means that at least in some situations the 
objective principle gave way to a subjective approach. Indeed it hill> been 
suggested that a rule which permits rescission on the ground of unilateral 
mistake. of which the other party was unaware and had no reason to 
suspect, "if libcrcllly applied ... would erode, if not totally deluge, the 

,. 7ilM[IIm do=.1 (188~) IS Ch D 215; Rn~rlat" Proputlu Ltd v Paul [197S) Ch. 133. CA: Bca&son. 
supra. n.S a1 pp.331- .U2 

" II IS also n:quJrnl !hut lllc ml'takcn pany woold 001 be reganl<:d 3$ the ooe woo <hould ~ thc n•l. 
of the mLSL~k~ 1.1~ of Rnta/r/1kllt. Controar (1dl 

,. Corl>on, Ctmtra<t<, vol .3. p67S. 
,. Calanwn aod Penllo, L.t,. of Cvntra1:1J 141h ed~ 19'18), p.lS.S . Sec mo A. Farmworth. CQittrwts 1)1\1 
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prevailing objective theory of comracts" .61.> But if this approach is adopted 
it should be supplemented by a rule imposing liability on the party who 
seeks rescission on the ground of his unilateral mista.k:e, for the reliance 
losses of the other parry, when the other party was not responsible for the 
mistake and had no reason to know of its existence.61 

FRAUD, MISREPRESE.VrATION, DuRr:Ss AND U:-<Dl'E lNH...I.iE."'CE ExERCISED 

RY " THIRD PARTY 

Under the objective principle the apparent assent of one party to the terms 
aareed to by the other party suffices in order to create a binding contract. 
e~en if the apparent assent doe~ not correspond to the actual (subje.ctive) 
intention of that pany. Thi., approach also applies where the intention of 
one pany was vitiated by fraud. misrepresentation, duress or undue 
influence exercised by a third pany. If the other party to the contract is 
unaware of it. he is entitled to rely on the apparent consent of the pany witb 
whom he contracts and insist upon the validity of the contract. 

This basic rule does notupply rn the extreme case in which the act of the 
third party completely depnvcd the puny of his will, so that act ostensibly 
of that party 1s no longer attributed to him. From his point of view it i., 
"non est factum" . This is a very narrow category and modem develop
ments tl!nd to narrow it even l'unhcr.61 The typical case is that in which a 
person is fraudulently induced to sign a document which turns out to be 
essentially different from that which he intended to sign. No difficulty 
arises if the claim is brought by the person \\hO committed the fraud. The 
transaction. even if it is not void. is voidable and the deceived person can 
escape liability. The difficulty arises \\here the document signed embodied 
a transaction with another party who actl!d in good faith and was unaware 
of the fraud. The modem po'>ition of English law. as reflected in the 
decision of the House of Lord~ in Smmden ,. Anglia Building Society.6 1 is 
that even if !.he document is essentially different from that whicb the person 
intended to sign. the plea of non est factum is unavailable if the person who 
signed acted negligently. In such a case the contact remains valid and i~ 
unaffected by the fraud exercised by the third party. so that the performance 
interest of the other party to the contract is fully protected. 

The result can be compared to that which obtains in legal systems that 
follow the subjective approach, supplemented by liability for fault in 
negotiation (culpa in crmtrahendo). Under German Law a contract cannot 
be rescinded on the ground of fraud exercised by a third party, if the other 
party to the contract was unaware of itn-a It seems, however. clear that since 

"'Calaman and ""nllo. iboJ 
•• Stt ~UI·ra. n.ll and ~~~.:comr•nymg te"· 
u Saundus v ~1111t10 BmiJmg .. W<·•nr (1'171 I A.C. 1004; Beauon. mpro, n.5 aJ pp.31~320. 

"'rupra, n.b2. • · 
1 
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the deceived party acted under mistake. be can seek a remedy under the 
provision relating to avoidance on the ground of mistake,65 provided of 
course that the mistake, caused by the third party's fraud, is one for which 
rescission is available. Resci!>sion on the ground of such unilateral mistake 
may entail liability to pay for the other party's reliance losses.(>() The other 
party who acted in good faith thus gains a measure of protection. Under 
English law, which follows the objective principle and does not allow 
rescission on the ground of unilateral mistake, the position of this party is 
stronger, since his performance interest is fully maintained.67 

Analogous questions arise in cases of duress or undue influence 
exercised by a rhird party. In exceptional situations. in which the pressure 
exerted upon the person who signed the document was so extreme that it 
deprived him of any choice, he can claim that " it is not his" document.68 

But in most cases duress and undue influence do not completely negate 
consent. The contract is voidable by the victim if the other party to the 
contract is responsible for the duress or undue influence. However, if the 
duress or undue influence wa~ exercised by a third pany. the objective 
principle applies. The contract is valtd since the party to the contr.tct, who 
is unaware of the duress. is entitled to rely on the apparent consent of the 
other party, although the latter's consent was improperly obtained by the 
uct of a third party. It is however clear that the contrdcl can be avoided if 
the third party who exercised mi~rcpresentation. dureso; or undue influence 
acted on behalf of the other pany to the contract and can be regarded his 
agcnt.69 The contract can also be set aside if one party wa~ a privy to the 
wrong exercised on the other pany or had knowledge of it. In such a Cll!>e 
the objective principle docs not apply and l.he contract is voidable by the 
party whose consent was wrongfully obtained.70 l11e leading case of 
Barclays Bank Pic ~· O'Brien" ha~ funher attenuated the objective 
principle b) introducing the concept of constructive notice into the 
contractual setting. Thh concept was traditionally applied to delermine 

6c'l119 BGB 
60 § 122 BGB and supra n.ll. 
" E.'<trt 111 tJx, rare ca5e of nt>11 e.<l [a< 1um 
.. In mosl Engli~h caseo m.. b<U< arme tn 1M C<•ntoxr of documenu miJ.W.enly siJIIed, aud collli«<uently 

Enttli•h ICXttoool.o d!.'!Obs lh< 1op1c <>I nnn <.It fat:lllm in the ch.!pltT on rrusaal.e. See Beoll<'n. .•upra, n.S 
Bl pp.318--)20; 1n!uel • . mpro, n 20 aa p~JOI-3().1, C'heshue. Fifool and l·unn$1con, .fupm. n 20 01 
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l'<*'ll>iluy !hal dure~ would n:nder the •·nnlr&<;l v01d i• d•scu!ISC:d in Cheshire. hfoo1 Al!d funnsron, supro, 
11 20 al p.n7. Sec also Trend. •upra, o.20 aa p.37S: OJ. Lanlwn. -Duress IUld Vcud ContraLl!" ( 1966)29 
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whether a purchaser of property was bound by a pre-existing right in the 
d . 72Th purchased property of which be could be deeme to have not1ce. e 

transplantation of this concept into the law of contract means that in certain 
circumstances a contracting party may be "put on inquiry" and deemed to 
know that the assent of the other party has been vitiated by the mjsconduct 
of a third party. In such a case constructive knowledge excludes the 
application of the objective principle in much the same way as actual 
knowledge does. The question usually arose in cases in which the debtor 
used undue influence to induce his wife or a clo~e relative to guarantee a 
loan that he received from a bank or another financial institution. The 
contract was set aside where the lender kne"' of circum!>tances that raised 
an inference of undue influence. notably the relations of the debtor and the 
guarantor and the fact that the transaction is highly disadvantageous to the 
guarantor.71 This approach hao; been extended to other situations. including 
the case m which a junior employee was convinced by her employer to 
guarantee the employer's overdraft.74 and it now seems that the bank is 
"put on inquiry" in every case in which the relationship between the debtor 
and the surety is non-commercial.7 , § 175(2) of the Restatement, Contract.\ 
(2d) has also adopted the concept of constructive notice. It prov1des that 
when the manifestation of assent is induced7" by a third party the contract 
is voidable by the victim uunless the other pany to the tranSaction in good 
faith and without reason to know of the duress gives value . . . " 77 

(emphasis added). Comment t> to thi'> section explains that .. value .. 
includes a performance or a return promio;c that constitutes consideration. 
The close connection between the objective principle and good faith 
acquisition is thus highly conspicuous. 7K 

n F.lridtfl', supro. n.70 et pp 1036-1037 (lord N•d•••lls of Btrlu:nhrad), 1072 (Lonl ScoU of fl»<:<>IC) 
u ~ lht fff~rtnces 1upra. nn 70-71, lllld Treucl. rupra, n20 11 pp387-388: BealSOil. SWflra, nJ at 

pp.286-287. . 
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Conrrom (ld}. nus rnetJU 1hat if a wTOogful Lhreal Ulduced a urrud person 10 mllke 1M contsat:l. the 
conU'9cl IS "oidable, even 11 •ueh a threat would nOt have hcen taken senou~ly by • reasonable penon It 
has been <u&&c•ted lb." llus reftecl5 a vkiO<')' of the subJC..1Jve upproach· Penllo, supra. o.7 at pp.466-472. 
In my v1ew 1lu' t~t of inducement is no1 incongruouB w11h the obJe<rllve testmlhe sense descnbcd In llus 
article. A party who 1n.luces a conttoct by a w11lngful lhreal 11 nul in the position of a good f;ulh atquo.n:r 
and is oot enulled 101M brnefit of the objective pru!Clple, even 1llhe tlueat would not have beetl cffec!Jve 
ap1n>1 a reuonable person . • . _ . 

n A.que11on doe$ ho111cvcr arue regarding !be c:onslltCili:Y of An~n.:ulaw 10 lbc_a.bjC:Qm: ~h 
American law allows., Ill UtWO siruatiODS. reo.as&lO<I 00 lhc lfUIUid of WUiattrwJ IDlilake (Siqlrd. ICXI IO 
nn. 57~). Then: ,1 no,_ 1o adop( a .S.ffercn1 appru.idllllhe Mddcct1n m.. will" of lhc party >terns 
IIOl trom mua.al.e bul from duress or Wldue intlutocc or a lhird party ln ocbrr word$. II resdssioo for 
un11al.eRI IJIUW.e Is allowed. 11 should also br allowed for duresJ e•en:iled by • third !*'Y· 

.,. Bua ""'· .fupra. n I. 
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It may also be noted that the concept of constructive notice as developed 
in O'Brien79 and EtridgeK0 does not merely impute knowledge but actually 
requires a contracting party who is ''put on inquiry" to take reasonable 
steps to ensure that the consent of the other party is properly obtained and 
thus to reduce the risk of wrongful pressure or undue influence. The 
requirement to take active steps by the lender goes beyond that whkh was 
required under the traditional doctrine of consLructive notice, and it was 
actually pointed out that the constructive notice terminology wa:.. a mis
nomer_." 

The objective principle has thus been considerably diluted. But it 
continues to apply in instances m whtch a party has neither actual nor 
constructive knowledge that the will of the other party has been vitiated by 
misrepresentation, dures!> or undue inHuence of a third party. In such an 
instance the party. who acqu1red his contractual right in good faith and for 
value. is entitled to enforce the contract despite the defect in the other 
party's will.12 

By way of comparison it may be noted that both the French and the 
German legal systems allow rescission for duress by a third party even if 
the other party to the contract neither knew nor should have known of it." 
The result i!> in line with the subjective approach. Yet, neither German nor 
French Jaw allow avoidance on the ground of fraud exercised by a third 
party. when the othrr party was unaware of it.tl-4 It has been suggesaed that 
this indicates that the~e legal systems regard duress as having a stronger 
vitiating effect on the party's will than deceit."5 Another possible explana
tion is that deceit by a third party leads to mbtake. which provide~ an 
independent ground of avoidance. The victim can thus resort to the law of 
mistake. provided of course that 'the m1stake is nf the type for which 
avoidance is aUowed. 

MISTAKE A."'D I!'IVOl.U)'IIARIN"E.<;S IN THE LAW Of RESTmJllON 

It is not the purpose of this article to examme the vast case law and 
literature relating to recovery of money paid (or property transferrcd86

) 

19 w.pra. 1\.11. 
., supra. n 70. 
"Etrid~~. supra, n.70 at p.l037 (Lord NicboUs of 81rlo:enhead). 
11 Sec. ~·II Coldund/1./d 1 Get/fun [1986!1 Q.B. 11114, CA: Goldswtl11hy v Bric/woll [19871 Ch .1711. CA: 

N. Andrew~o "Undll<' lni!IICJ)(e by a11nrd Pliny" (1986( C W . 194. 
"'Tbu is cxpreuly pn>'idc.J m Itt. Ill of lhe Frcodl CC. See also Kw. Juptu. n.9 at p 273 • 
.. Klltl. suprtl, o 9 at p.l06. 
.. ibid. p 273. 
.. ,be ISSIX'$ n:laung 10 rru.u.kcn lnUlSfer of PfOllCrt)' are m many .upects somilar 10 dklSC ur mi$1alu:n 

paymrnt . F<>r the sal..e of •imphcuy the discu$3ion "'Ill concenlnlle on tht lan.er category. However Ule ca:.e 
of liCIYIC<"~ lru•Ulk:enly provided (1'./1. A pain15 a cW" o~~;ned by 8 cnoneously ""lieving that 11 hclonjp to 
A) m1~1 the is•uc of un.'IOiicoted hcn<fus that an not "" n:tumed tn SMCII' and on ~~;hich !be rccjpicnt 1114Y 
not ha•e betn into~ Th11 iuuo •• bncft) rclcnN to onjra. ICXI 10 nn. IIJS-109 
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under mistake. Rather it is to point out the fundamental difference between 
mistake and involuntariness in the law of restitution as distinguished from 

that relating to contract formation. 
The Jaw relating to mistaken payment is concerned with the recovery of 

ayment that was not due. This is the first and foremost condition for 
p 0 0 ·-·· h 0 restitution. Even if the payor acted under the most senous mtsli1.r.e, e IS nnt 
entitled to restitution if it transpires that he actually owed the money to the 

ayee. Indeed it seems that the existence of a mere moral duty suffices to 
p . I h. b . exclude restitution.87 However. under Anglo-Amcncan aw. t IS ac;1c 
condition. namely that payment was neither legally nor morally due, is 
insufficient to ground liability. The law relating to mistake and involuntari
ness is concerned with the additional clement required to complete the 
payor's cause of action to recover his payment. !his additional eleme~t. 
when it is based on the payor's involuntariness. 1s concerned solely With 
the payor's mental state. The te~t is entirely subjective_." Rec~v~ry does 
not depend on fraud or misrepresentation on the part of the rec1p1ent, and 
the question whether the recipient shared the same mistuke or was aware of 
it. has no bearing on the right to restitution 89 

It is obvious that policy considerations underlying involuntarine.,c; in 
restitution are totally different from those relating to contract fonnation, 
which, as already indicated, are concerned with good faith acquisition of a 
legal right (the right to the other party's perforn1ance). The crucial po~nt for 
the purpose of restitution. namely that the payor was not legally obligated 
to make the payment, usually does not arise at the ~tage of_ contract 
formation in which both parties ace interested in creating new nghts and 
obligation's.<)() On the other hand. qucsuons relating to the creati_on and 
acqu1sition of new rights. which lie at the heart of c~mract formatton and 
underlie the objective theory 1n contract. do not anse m the context of 

mistaken payment that was not due. 
Yet, the fact that the term mistake is used both in the context of contract 

formation and restitullon of payment that was not due has often le~ to 
confusion. Nont~~ch Uuion Fir.e Insurance Society v Prlce91 is a classical 

"1llu•. f.g, 1 person who payt a debt !hal i~ umc harte<! os not enutled 10 n:~ntuuvn even •f ~ ra~t 
;~ trul<lc ""<lao..: he mi~takenly bchcves that 1M penlld of hmotauoo h4s not yet exptred He ~~;oil ~wes er 
be! entitled to resolUtion 1r h" m1•1<1ke was indu~ed by the lnwd or mistepreseoU\loon of the re<:.lpoen(Lordl. ce 
RataJrtrU"nl. R~.llltulu"' (/Ill. ~61 and cf. Hi:; ,. Vrck.ru<HI (17861 I TR. 285. 99 E.R. 1097 

M:'~d~otlon and lhe baiC considentioas ~ similar "'"h regard 10 mostalte in glfu: Lady Hood of 
A•~km v MULK1JIIIIRI [190911 ('h 476; Golf aDd June., supra, n.bS al pp. lllli-191. 

.. Th•• ~lion " I'Ubject to • number of qoahtkauoos !Mt are examined llt/ro. 1e1t to 

nn. 108· 117. . 011 ments 
oo Such qu.,.tions may llo~~;cver an01e on coruracto dcahng w1th compromlbe$ lllld l<.'r atnlllgt 

!'ej~llldJOII pnH:JIJsling debt.\ 
•• (19341 A.C 4SS 
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case of a mistaken payment. made under an insurance policy which 
covered a shipment of lemons on a voyage to Sydney. The lemons were 
ripening on the way and were sold at Gibraltar. The insurers mistakenly 
concluded that the lemons had been damaged by a peril insured against and 
paid for the loss. which was not covered by the policy. The claim to recover 
the amount paid under mistake was rightly allowed. But the fact that such 
a clear case went to up to the House of Lords as well as some of the 
statements in the decision, indicate the difficuJty. Lord Wright observed 
that 

"The facts which were misconceived were those which were essentiaJ 
to liability and were of such a nature that on well-established 
principles any agreement concluded under such mistake was void at 
law .. 2 

••• It is true that the generaJ test of intention in the formation 
of contract-; and transfer of property is objective: that is, mistake is to 
be ascenaincd from what the parties said or did. But proof of mistake 
affirmatively excludes intention ..... 91 

The misconceived assimilation of mistake in payment and mistake in 
contract formation and the reference to the objective principle created an 
almost insurmountable difficulty. Mistake in contract formation was 
governed by Smith l' Hughes94 and the narrow approach of Bell v Lewr 
Bros.9S decided just two years earlier. Lengthy and detailed opinions were 
therefore required to explain why recovery should nevenheless be 
aJiowed.91

' However, once it is realised that the objective principle is 
inapplicable and that cases dealing with mistake in contract fonnation are 
irrelevant, the right of restitution in this rather simple situation becomes 
e\ident.cn 

Since we are deaJing with situations in which ex h)pothesi the recipient 
was not entitled to the payment, there is no rearon to confine the right of 
restitution to a spectfic type of mistake such as fundamental mistake or 
mistake that leads the payor to erroneously believe that he is under liability 
to pay. It should suffice that the mistake has caused the payor to make the 

.., ibrJ. at p.461. 

.. ibid. ll p 463. 

... ryra, n 18. 
"supra. o.30. 
.. the rea.sonina in Nun.•u:h Union is also crioct~ tn Goll and Jon~. ~uprn, n 611a1 pp.l7&-79 and A 

Burrows, n.., Law of Ruruwion (1993) at pp.I06-107. the dl~-uon between nu•take in contnlct 
formatioo and tO~ payment of mooey was already potnted OUIID a 1101e by P.A. Landon on &If • fLvu 
tl935) 51 LQ.R. 6SO. The Olbcr potnb made 10 thu noce are ocx bo,..,,.cr ctl<lvtn<:tna. 

., Anyah, supra, n.t3 ill pp.436-437 provides a mon! reo;ul example of assimil~ mistake 10 
formanon of cootra.:lond mh!Ue in pertormanoe olu exisona c:ontn1e1. He cnlic~ ~ distinctioa 11w 
developed between -Y J)IUd Wider mnuke of fact IOIId mistake 10 aa nccutOI)' lqJuacOOII,. •talina 
~obvs011$ly ~two types of cas<! raise, II leaat tn ll<>mc <-.-, vinually tckntical i"U«", The IS~...., 
hoVo'e\W toully dtfft'MII 
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payment.~'8 This indeed is the modem approach.119 The test is wholly 
subjective. Recovery is allowed even if the recipient was unaware of the 
payor's mistake. In addition it is not required that the mistake would have 
influenced a reasonable person to make the payment. lt suffices that it 
influenced the person who made it. too The seriousness of the mistake is 
only relevant for evidentiary purposes. The more serious was the mistake 
the better are the payor's prospect~ of convincing the coun that but for the 
mistake he would not have made the payment. 

The above approach is strengthened by reference to comparative law. As 
already indicated, even legal sy~tcms that follow the subjective approach in 
contract fonnation adopt measures that limit the possibility of avoiding the 
contract. inter alia by restricting the types of mbtake that provide ground 
for rescission. These restrictions do not apply to the recovery of a payment 
that was not due. German law ha-. even adopted a far-reaching approach 
according to which the very fact that the payment was not due provide.; 
ground for restitution. But recovery is excluded if it is shown that payment 
was made without mistake.101 Mistake was thu ~> turned into a defence. The 
defendant is required to prove its ahsence in order to escape liability. 'lhis 
is not an easy task since mere doubts on the plaintiff's pan will not suftice 
to establish the "no mbtake" defence.un Indeed, English law also 
recogni~~ situations in which policy consideration' justify recovery of 
payment that was not due. although there ha.' been no mistake. duress or 
undue influence.103 

FRAt;o AND MISRI:PRl~sF.l'-'TATION BY THe RF.cw£ENT 

Rules as to fraud and misrepre,emation are applied in order to grant a 
remedy for those situation for which mere mistake is insufficient to ground 

•• Cone<:ttnJ u m1,1akc c.tn cnu1il <<>>t•. but 1n my .,ew thti ~vn'lll<r~twn d<>e> nut JU<IIf}' a hnutatwn 
on the right to 1'1.-cm·er muuken payment Mon:o,·er, from an ecvnonll<' J'Oinl of vsew, a rule lhilt ~cnlc> 
recovery \0111 IOCR:&><: the potCaUIIIIOUr)' CO~IS fe.jUIR:d tO prevent J'll)"mCIIl> th.it Are OOl O~C . !'Of .1\11 

o::ouomtc unllly~ll of this '"'ue •cc J. Be;u;vn, Tlu U.>t unJ Abcu" of Unj1111 E.nn<lflllmf ( 19<11 ), C'hap.6, 
pp 137-176. <;ee oho H Dagan, "M"tnkes- (2t101) 79 Tua' I..Rc' 1795. . 

.. Baft·lays &rtk l.ldv IV J . .'iimms Son & C<)()~ (SQutluml uJ(l9801 Q.8. b77;Gofl andJones.swrra. 
n.bS at p ll!O IUI<I the dili<"USiiOII or .Vun/111 d: PMt:kix:k. Pk v D. 8 RamJtim & Co l.Jd (19991 I \\ L R. 
124910 lbe 2000 supplement to GoffiUI<I J<•ncs. rr~21: G Y"trgO. Pnnctplt'S 0/ thl' Ltro•of kstafuf/M 

(199YJ ·' pp 151-lbl . 
100 A rossll>lc et<"'poon as lhe ca...c ol mr~Lake relating tn ntckntt. Sup~ '' <le~ payJ11C!lt ul • 

debt from B. B know• tlmt he alrra.ly pcud hut ~ cannot fmd t~ r«el['l and clecidel< tu pay. Sh<>nly 
afterwards B find. the receipt. Recovery may he <.lc:nied on the grnuod tlmtthe mist3lce dtd not n:latc IO the 
p4)'menl IB knew th.tl he was not liable I hut to the p~l!l of detendtng a potenlla.l clatm and thtll l.he 
payor •ul>millet.l tn an h<me•t drum (mfra. n Ill .m.J accompanytng te~t). Cf. also Marn111 v Hamp1<>7 
11797)7 T R 269: 101 E.R. %9 It ~«nt• rhat under Fre_nch law rc:.:ovef) ,.,II ~ allowed: Wet! I and f • 
Te~. 1upra. n 10 a1 p.&..'>9. Uodr-r F.IJlllt'b law reco'ery will be allowed tf ~ n:.:tptent dtd not Qo;t tn aoo.J 
tanh lt\Jtd wtd Co ~ W.ullas (19001 I Q 8 61S 

'"' 8GB 1814 ti<1t senJeDtt 
""G OanDCIIW\n, ~unjiiSI FJ&ndt-ot hy Transfer~ (19<11) 79 Texas LRev. 11137 at p.I8SO 
,.., I+<JOJ..-1,·11 £qu1tabl~ Buoldmg S..w;iny v Inland Rn·~u Commusit>lltN [1993) A.C 70. But s« 

Nutdm .t l'taclwdc. Jupra. n.99. at rr.I2S&-12SY 10 which NcuberJer J. wu notl.liCtined to e~pand thi& 
approa.:h 
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recovery. But once it is accepted that any causative mistake suffices in 
order to recover payment that was not due, it becomes evident that except 
in some marginal situations, fraud and misrepresentation are no longer 
relevant for the purpose of restitution. 104 Misrepresentation is merely a 
potentia] source of the payor's mistake, but the source of mistake is of no 
moment. The only relevant factor is the very existence of mistake that led 
to the payment that was not due. In other words, the definition of mistake 
is so broad that it encompasses all causative mistakes without differ
entJating between mistakes that re<iult from fraud or misrepresentation and 
any other rrustakes. 

The point can be funher demonstrated by the rules relating to mistake of 
Jaw. It was held in Bilbie \' Ltunley 10~ that money paid under mistake of law 
is not recoverable. This rule. wh1ch wa~ in force for nearly 200 years, did 
not apply where the payor's mistake was fraudulently induced by the 
recipient.t06 Consequently, the que~tion whether the mistake of law deti\'ed 
from the payor's own sources or from the recipienl's fraud became of the 
utmost impo11ancc. However. a recent dec1s1on the Houc;e of Lord!> 
abolished the old rule and held that payment under mistake of law il> 
recoverable. '07 As a result the once crucial distmction 11ctwcen m1stake of 
law indul·ed by the recipient's fraud and other mistaJ.;e, of Jaw lost much 
of its significance. 

This analy ... b i!> subject to the following qualifications: 

C 1) The recipient'' fraud and mi!.representation b highly relevant in 
the ca\c of services provided under mistake. In thi~ lype of 
situation the recipient can usually argue that he was not mter
ested in getting the senice from the plaintiffund that ht> was not 
actually enriched.t08 However, if the mistake was caused by the 
recipicnl'-.. fraud or misrepresentation, the argument lha; the 
service wa ... unsolicited will not be open to him and he will be 
liable for the service that was rendered.''"' Thi:. is the most 
conspicuous situaLion tn which there is a major difference in the 
law of restitution between mere causative mistake and one for 
which the recip1ent i~ responsible. 

'"'lbry tml4ln of COII!Je high!} ~levant lor olber nu~ of acuon. notably 1n tort<, Thus, mppoi(' thai 
A traudulenlly mducea 8 to pa) nroney roC. B can n:.:ovcr h" payment I rom Con lhc j!n•und of m•~rlll.e. 
Uut be can lll~u Juc A '" l•m• in order 10 re.:over h" l(l!<S, though be c:nn nn,·to\hlv nol recover cwice. 

"" (1802) 2 East #IJ; 102 ~ R. 448. . 
"'· \i.Qn/ \{ C11 I 1\u/llt (IQ()i)j I Q.B 67S al p.678, Vii'JIO, .tupra, n.99 Ul p.l.l7. 
101 Kl,m .. ·nrt lktunn 1-JJ v linC'Oin Ctry Counnl ( 1999] 2 A C. 349. See alw Nunfm & P~DC'A.Ixt Pk, 

rupra, a99 
100 Goff and J.,nes,111pra, n 68 at pp.240 ".>~q ,.ho abo eumrne che pou•hilny LIW Ibis rule "'iU 1101 

spply m "'here cho baldit is iiiCOOlrO\·erublc:. 
"'' Indeed the recar.enc may bl.- liable. by -.nor ot w equot.lNe doccnnc of ou1u~. e\en If be 

IJladc 110 1111$1'Cple5eliUIIJOO buc ,..115 merely &WIU~ of che ra.."' th.tc \M rlamlill is kUng under mi'>L\lr, &lid 
)'CI be railed IO ld'lliC h1m Goff and Jones, JUpra, n 6l\ ld pp.!41-243, 
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(2) Misrepresentation and in particular fraud may be relevant in the 
borderland of mistake, voluntary payment and compromise. The 
typical situation is that in which A demands payment from B. B 
doubts the validity of the claim but eventually decides to pay or 
reaches a compromise under which he pays part of the claim. lt 
later transpires that B owed nothing. lf B resolved the doubt and 
mistakenly concluded to accept the truth of the facts upon whi~h 
the claim was founded, he should be entitled to restitution. •to But 
if he decided to assume the risk of their falsity and to pay 
irrespective of whether they are true, recovery will be denied 111 

The line between these possibilities is rather thin, and in any 
event if the recipient acted fraudulently or in bad faith. recovery 

will be aUowed.'t2 

(3) Although misrepresentation and fraud do not constitute elements 
of the restitutionary cau-,e of action to recover mistaken payment. 
they have evidentiary \'alue. If fraud or misrepresentation is 
proved the court is more likely to conclude that the resulting 
mistake was an oper.1tive cause of the payment than in the case 
in which the recipient had nothing to do with the payor's mis

take. 

(4) The defence of change of position b not available if the 
defendant was aware of the payor's mistake and a fortiori if he 
fmudulently caused tl. m The position in case of innocent 
misrepresentation is less clear.''" 

(5) Where the recipient successfully used the payment to obtain 
additional gain~. as e.g. by acquiring property that appreciated in 
va1ue, m the queo;tion ari!>ts whether the payor can trace hh 
payment or otherwise recover these additional profits. I snail not 

" 0 Rr!IUI<tmnl .. Rtltituriun (Itt), flO. 
"' Q<\fi l1tld Jone•. $upro. n.68 Jl pp~-SS. 234-35. A ~ompromn;c ol a doubtful claim"' • conll'liCt 

'<Ul'PO~ by c"Midcr.won t•cn if I! later transpuu thai the cl&m wu 1nvalid' secTJticel, Jupra n.20 al 
pp.8>-84. fbetcl<ft, tf a comprouu~ was 1'\!acht-d. 110 resciwoo un only be rn.Mk m accordan<x w•ch tho 
lllles td41•na to nu-w.e and =~ntauon in cootr8CI fonnalloo. 

,, s. AmlWSm•th. "111Jstake and lht- Role Of 'Suhtninioo co an Hone51 a .. m· .. ID &sop"" lite l.rK' 
of RunMion (A Bunows od, 1991 1. pp 17. 27-28; N. Andrtw•. ",M,~en Scnlemencs of D"puted 
Claim.t" ll989]L..M.C.L..Q. 431. Sec also n 10() • .tupra. wnh rcpnlto mt,lake ~ to che na1lab•hly of 
evidence requ1red co prove chat paymcnl •• nut due. Anocber rare •itua110n IR whicb rc<;Overy W1ll unlybl.
allowod tf che m1>tab! was caused by the roclpJcnt's fraud ur mi>rtpresenUiuoo IS !hat of II m•~W.en 
di>c.flar&e ol ;1 mere moral obhaauon: r.ee supra. n.87 

111 Lipkm (iomtdll v /VvpMle Lid {1991] 2 A.C. S48 at pp.S79--~ll0 (J'u Lcml Goff): Goll and Joo~t. 
supro, n.68 ac p.826 ("The defence is nor open to one who 1\as chllnacd h11 posruon m bad faach ). 
Regardmg \he 11111h11 of chiS defen« i« IRxtra Bank v Bank of Jo.mtJica (2002) I All E.R. (Co~) 193, 

PC. 
1 •• I( cha misrqxeseolaUao was neJlis<=ftl, lhe peyor may have an acuon '" ton againsl wbich c..be defence 

of chang" ol J'OS'IIOO is unavllllable. bul chc lkfeodanl may try to show rontnbutory ~gti&en.:e. 
"'Thla ~Is lhe opposite of chan,e or r<OSJUun diiiCUSSCd under 14) above. Cbangc of pos1uon u•ually 

tndllll change for worse. The prescnc eut u coneemed wich cllangc for 1M bencr. 
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enlarge on this point. It suffices to point out that at least under the 
Restatement, Restitution (1st) there is. for the purpose of tracing, 
a fundamental difference between the case in which the recipient 
acted fraudulently and that in which he acted in good faith . 11" 

(6) Fraud remains highly relevant in other areas of the Jaw of 
restitution that are not directly concerned with recovery of 
mistaken payment. A possible example is fraudulent appropria
tion of another's prospects of gain. 117 

DURF.SS AND UNDUE INF·LUENCE ExERCISED BY THE RECIPIENT 

ln the case of a contract.. if the improper pressure is exerted by the other 
party the objective principle does not apply. It might therefore be 
considered that the test of determining whether the pressure constitutes 
duress or undue influence should be similar in the case of such a contrnct 
and in restitution. A distinction needs however ro be drawn between an 
imbalanced contract in which the cost to one party greatly exceeds the 
benefit that he receives. and a balanced contract in which the consideration 
given by one party is about equal in value to that given by the other. It is 
clearly arguable that the requirement of duress and undue influence lihould 
be less stringent in the ca~e of an imbalanced contract than in the case of 
a balnncf'd one. Thl.! rc~titutionary claim to recover a payment that was not 
due is of course analogical to that of the imbalanced contract. 

It seems howewr that as a matter of )ubstantive .law Englbh law does 
not distinguish between the two categories described above. But the 
distinction i~ clearly reflected in evidentiary rules, a.s is most con~picuous 
in the context of undue influence. Where it is shllwll that the plaintiff 
reposed tru~t and confidence in the defendant and that the transaction or the 
payment that was not due is manifestly disadvantageous to the plaintiff: the 
burden of proof :-.hifts to the defendant.118 It is then incumbent upon him to 
prove that the unfair contmct or the payment to which he was not entitled 
was not procured by undue influence, and the burden is a heavy one. This 
approach can be compared to that adopted by German law, regarding a 
wide specrrurn of restitutionary claims. according to which in the ca::;e of 

11
"1§202 and 20.l ut the Rf't/at<nr~nt lllld •lluSlruiJOO 1 to §102 (oa p.81JJ dealing wtth fruud. 

"· Conlider 1~ tollowtng examrte A nnd Bare mu:n:stcd m buying o certain p:untint~atM uucuvn. A 
fr~~udulently teth B thJat dant the uuctiun taa.. been cancelled. A then goe5 to the kUCLion Wld buy• the 
painring . Cf Harpu ,. i.dai>U'tt t 13 A. 2d 136, S5 ALR 2d 334 (1955). See al>o 0. rnedm•utn, 
"Re•wuuon ot B~ntfi15 Obtilined Through the Appropt:iAbon of Propeny or the Commiuion of a. Wrong" 
( 1980) 80 Col I. R~v. 50S at p(l.513, S48-549, m which thiJ uample i1 dhaascd and itiULS been IUI!JIC•lnl 
lhat B would have no nabt or <~<:tion tl 11 can be f'«l'ed that m any ~veru be would not have bought ll~e 
painung. 111111 n111 now sure that C(IRsJdt'mttunh of deterrtoLe would DOl jUIDfy re•llhllion even in such a 
c:a<e. But cle..rl~ "' the ab$(T)Ce of 5ueh prool 8 >hould ha•-e a right to rroeiw lhe pa1nnng lrom A, \UI>JO('t 
to hiJ ()ilytng the pnce 1\ ('llld f<>r 11 at the aU<:tion. For another approach 10 tlu• lype of l~IUII1on that ba.oca 
l'e$UIUUun on bre.K·h or co•npcUiton rules - 0 Gro.ultopf. "Protcctioo of Compcliuon Rule.. vta the Law 
of Rc•UWIK>II- (21101) 79 Texu l . Rt'v 1981 
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payment without legal ground the recipient is required to prove absence .of 
mistake. or in other words to show that the payment was voluntanly 
made.''9 

There seems to be in English law no parallel rule regarding duress, but 
it is obviou~ that the fact that the contract was completely imbalanced or 
that the defendant received a very substantial payment to which he was nut 
entitled and which cannot be accounted for on justifiable grounds. U. likely 
to provide strong evidentiary suppon to a claim based on duress. 

f RAuo. DuRESS AND U:-~ouf. INFLUENCE ExERCISED sv A THIRD PARTY 

As already indicated. a contract cannot be ~scinded ~n the ground of fraud, 
duress or undue influence exercised by a third party, 1f the other pany to the 
contract neither knew nor had rl.!ason to know about it. 120 This result 
follows the objective principle in contra~t law. The ~ituation re~di~g ~e 
recovery of payment that was not due 1s enttrely ~rffe~nl. Resu~uo? IS 

governed by the subjective principle and the pa7or JS ~ntJtled to resututron. 
Jn the case of frnud by a third party recovery IS predtcated on the ground 
of mistake. The tesl is subjectiVe and lhe fact that the rectpient is not 
responsible for the mistake does not prevent. rcco\:ery. However, if the 
recipient was unaware of the fmud and lhe ensumg mtstalce. he may re!~ on 
the defence of good faith acquisition for value or that of change of postuon, 
if the necessary requirements for the application of these defences are 

met. · d 
The situation is similar in ca~e of duress or undue influence by a thtr 

party. The payment which was not du~ was vitiate~ by the_ unlawful 
pressure or influence and the payor is ent1~l~d to resutuuon. Agam. ~e test 
is subjective and the mere fact that the rec1p1ent was netther responsible f~r 
the unlawful pressure nor aware of it is no defense. 121 But he .":'ay .avail 
himself of the defence of acquisition for value or change of position 1f the 
conditions required for their application are satisfied. 122 

CoNCLUSION: THI:. EI+H."T OF nw OBJECTIVE AND SUBJECTIVE 

APPROACHES oN nm ORGANISATION OF ni.E LAw oF CoNTRACT AND THE 

LAW 01' RES"TITUTION 

The objective theory in conlf"'.lCt, coupled with the distinction_ betwe~n 
mistakes relating to the contractual terms and other mistakes (mJstakes tn 

.,. supra, n.I02 and a<:eompanytng tc~t . . and 
'"'supra, 1e1u after n.6l . This rule is quallliecl by the Nle on con.<trucbvc oouce, supra. no. 70-73 

accompanyana tt~l. 221 24 
tn Po~ v Garmt S.V.:ld 5S9 (1948). G Palmer, u,,.. CJj Rc.strtut•oft (1978). Vol.!, pp. - , 

Fn<dmarut. .<upra, n 117 at PI' ~~~-~S I . 
m 1'beJe delence. may be e~dudN an the: (Qe or c011$tnx1Jve oot.ce; cf. supra nn.70-73 and 
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motive), hac; in the second part of the nineteenth century marginalised the 
role of mistake as an independent ground for contract avoidance. 

This narrow approach hru. been circumvented by the development of the 
law of misrepresentation that deals with mistakes induced by the other 
party. Rescission within this category is most liberally granted and the 
category of mistakes, for which rescission is allowed, even in case of 
innocent misrepresentation, has been expanded so as to include almost any 
causative mistake. 123 Consequently. traditional distinctions between vari
ous types of mistake, such a'l mistake in substance and mistake in quality, 
became irrelevant within this category 

The result is clearly reflected in practically every EngLish and American 
te>.tbook. The historical division of the subject included a major chapter on 
mistake supplemented by a chapter or sub-chapter on fraud Modem 
English and American textbooks adopt a classification reflecting the 
change that occurred. Each has an extensive chapter on misrepresentation. 
which is in fact the main chapter dealing with rescisston on the ground of 
mistake. This chapter deals with both innocent and fraudulent mis
representations, since the type of mtstake for whtch a remedy is granted 
(i.e. causative mistake) is similar in both categories.'2A 

The position of the mistake chapter in contract books, which deals with 
mistakes that were not induced by the other party. reflects the decline and 
the uncertain pos1110n of the once dominamtopic in contract law. A number 
of books maintain the traditional approach and open the part dealing with 
vitiated consent with a chapter on mistake. 1~ But a variety of other 
approaches can be discemed. These include the placmg of the mistake 
chapter after tho~e dealing with mic;representation and duress 126 and even 
the splitting of the topic so that one pan of it is discus.,ed within the chapter 
on offer and acceptance and the other pan within the chaprer on 
construction of the contract. m 

There is no such divergence in the literature on restitution. Practically all 
English textbooks include a chapter on mistake in payment and other 
transfers. None of them ha~ a separate chapter on misrepresentation or 
fraud affecting such payments. though some authors refer briefly to the 

.., Bur in lhe c.~ .,r innocent rni•rcprc'4:nUuion the court hilS now do~~Crc:Uon to grant damage• m lieu 
or rescimoo: see '"P'"· te~rlo n.48 . lo addouon for lhc: purpo<e (If dlllllagu !here "'a difference between 
ooo·ncgliBenl mno.;~nr mmepreseo!Ailon and oeghgcnt and frwdulall uu'rc:prcsentations. 

,,. Bur sec n;pro. n 100 and nn 101!- 112 and accompu~yrng teXt lo addluon. the I)~ of remedy may 
ddlcr· 5ee n.l23, supra. 

"'Cltitty. Qn/rQI.'/t (28th ed.. 1999. H Bale ed.), Cbap.5; Trc:irel. supra, n 20. Chap.!i. CheWre, Frfoor 
lllld Funmu>n, Jupra, n.20. Chltp.8. Tho< po.,ition can bC' JU•Ufied in vrrw of lhe possrbihly of obtaining 
equitable relief on the: around of nustllkc. 
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possibility of misrepresentation in the chapter of rnistake.'lll This structure 
follows the substantive law. The test for recovery of a mistaken payment is 
subjective, and restitution is usually allowed even in the absence of fraud 
or misrepresentation by the recipienL Fraud and misrepresentation are only 
relevant in some exceptional situations that do not justify a separate 

chapter. 
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